Tuesday 05 September 1967
Stockholm, Studio 4/ Radiohuset [Radio House], 20 Oxenstiemsgatan, Sweden
Interview recording, for Sveriges [Swedish] Radio program P3, ‘Pop ’67 Special’ (10 September between18:30 and 19:30) by Klas Burling 

Klas  : How do, did you feel to be back after a successful year in England?
Jimi   : It was very nice, you know, it was very groovy to come, to go back, you know
Klas  : What do you think of your chances in America?
Jimi   : It’ll be all right, you know, it’s gonna be all right just like over here, you know, just-uh, you know, it’s just America’s like any other country, just takes a little more time that’s all
Klas  : Eh, your Experience is here as well, Mitch the drummer, before you joined the group what were you doing then?
Mitch : Eh, I was working with a band in England, a guy called Georgie Fame
Klas  : Eh, Noel on bass guitar, eh what’s your background?
Noel  : Em, long hair
Mitch : Heh-heh-heh
Noel  : No, nothing really, I was just being professional jogging around for four years,  I’m in Germany for a year that’s about all
Klas  : Eh, how did you get together Mitch?
Mitch : Eh, well, Georgie broke up the band, it was the B-Blue Flames and that finished and then uh, like, I had to sort out other plans, you know, already, but quite two days after the Blue Flames broke up Chas Chandler who’s our manager phoned me up and told me about Jimi, he said he arrived in the country and would I like to go down and have a play with him and uh, well, you know, to cut a long story short that’s what happened, now we had to play and it works out
Klas  : Noel, we have eh, read about it in the papers, can you tell us eh, what you quit the ‘Monkees’ tour in The ‘States
Noel : Well, uhm, the organisers were getting some nasty letters from parents and things
Mitch : Heh-heh-heh
Noel  : Something to do with some silly association called ‘The Mothers of -
Mitch : Yeah the revolu’
Noel  : -The Revol’, ‘Daughters Of The Mothers Of the -
?       : Lord ha-ha-ha
Noel  : - Backwoods Man’ or something, but it’s a load of thing really because they thought we were obscene for the little girls
Mitch : Well, it wasn’t the kids, you know, it was like the parents because the average age of a ‘Monkees’ fan is nine years old and like the parents was taking them and the kids were crazy, you know, they were really digging it, but it’s like all the parents got very uptight about it and thought we shouldn’t be allowed ha-ha-ha
Klas  : Any tensions between you and ‘The Monkees’ 
Mitch : No not at all
Klas  : You spent almost three months in America, what were you doing the rest of the time Jimi?
Jimi   : Rest of the time we, when, when was that?
Klas  : Since you left this tour
Jimi   : Oh yeah, what you mean to go to The ‘States you know?
Mitch : No, no, when we, when we finished on the tour of ‘The Monkees’ man 
Jimi   : Oh, nothing, you know, we just, like we had a few days off so then uh, you know, ‘cause we had about, the average of about three hundred jobs offered to us, so then we did ‘The Fillmore’ and, you know, and different little places, you know, and, like, Washington D.C. and some at ‘The Cafe A Go Go’ and ‘The Village’ in New York, in the Central Park 
Mitch : Oh, and the Hollywood Bowl, man
Jimi   : Yeah, Hollywood Bowl and Central Park yeah, Hanover, Anne Arbour,                             Michigan
Klas  : ‘Burning Of The Midnight Lamp’ your latest release, was it recorded and written in America?
Noel  : Yeah, we did it in New York heh-heh yeah ay-um, yeah, we did it in New York heh, didn’t we?
Mitch : Right heh-heh
Noel  : Yeah
Klas  : Eh what about the future, what’s your next step now?
Jimi   : Oh we’re gonna be workin’ on a LP soon, we’re gonna take a vacation soon, you know, after this Scandinavian tour we’re gonna be workin’ on a LP when we come back and probably you know, another single or somethin’ like that you know
Klas  : Jimi how did you get the idea of ‘Burning Of The Midnight Lamp’
Jimi   : Man, it just came to me, you know, that’s all I know, just like uh we was recordin’ our last album, LP, you know, just uh messin’ around. I can’t play no piano, you know, or harpsichord but anyway I just picked up these different little notes, you know and just, I just started from there. ‘Cause every time we had a intermiss’ you know, a rest or somethin’ like that then I’d play this little toon on the uh harpsichord, so we decided to record it after about six months huh of messin’ around with it
Klas  : How...lyrics
Jimi  : Well, you know, it’s just ah, it’s very personal you know, you don’t mean for the lyrics to be personal all the time but it is so, you know.





